BUILD A KIT FOR YOUR PET
IN PREPARATION FOR HURRICANE SEASON

- **FOOD** - Keep several days’ supply of food in an airtight, waterproof container.

- **WATER** - Store a water bowl and several days’ supply of water.

- **MEDICINE** - Keep an extra supply of the medicine your pet takes on a regular basis in a waterproof container.

- **FIRST AID KIT** - Talk to your veterinarian about what is most appropriate for your pet’s emergency medical needs.

- **COLLAR WITH ID TAG AND A HARNESS OR LEASH** - Include a backup leash, collar and ID tag. Have copies of your pet’s registration information and other relevant documents in a waterproof container and available electronically.

- **TRAVELING BAG, CRATE OR STURDY CARRIER** - Ideally one for each pet.

- **GROOMING ITEMS** - Pet shampoo, conditioner and other items, in case your pet needs some cleaning up.

- **SANITATION NEEDS** - Include pet litter and litter box (if appropriate), newspapers, paper towels, plastic trash bags and household chlorine bleach to provide for your pet’s sanitation needs.

- **A PICTURE OF YOU AND YOUR PET TOGETHER** - If you become separated from your pet during an emergency, a picture of you and your pet together will help you document ownership and allow others to assist you in identifying your pet.

- **FAMILIAR ITEMS** - Put favorite toys, treats or bedding in your kit. Familiar items can help reduce stress for your pet.